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Build & Deliver 
Better  Tests



Assessment Systems has empowered clients with computerized testing systems since 1979. We exist to supply 
best-in-class software platforms and consulting services to support high-quality measurement in completely 

scalable solutions. Whether you need a user-friendly item banking system, secure test delivery, or desire to out-
source your high-stakes exam, Assessment Systems solutions improve your success.

FastTest is a best-in-class comprehensive online assessment management system built 
off our 35+ years of computer-based testing and item banking experience. FastTest is 

designed for any size organization that is looking to control their entire test development 
process through a convenient user-friendly online experience.

WHO WE ARE

Trust the Flexibility of FastTest
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FastTest is designed to manage many functions of an 
assessment-focused organization.

Its capabilities include:

 Secure database of test content with role-based access
 Passing score (Angoff) studies
 Exam form assembly and publishing
 Test Delivery
 User-designed candidate feedback reports
 Configurable reporting and results management 

FastTest is our comprehensive assessment 
system that supports the entire test develop-
ment cycle, combining flexible online delivery 
with user-friendly item authoring and advanced 
psychometrics, including adaptive testing.

FastTest has been successfully used by both high-stakes and high volume organizations to 
provide customized solutions for a number of assessments including.

Educational Assessments, Professional Certifications, University Placement Exams, Cognitive ability battery for Military enlistees, Adaptive 
Personality Assessments, Psychiatric Instruments in healthcare Research, Language Assessments, & Pre-employmenet skills testing.
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WHY FASTTEST ?

You control the test
development process

Customize your work�ow 
management by creating item 
statuses, assigning items to 
SMEs, and tracking test 
development progress

Choose from a variety 
of �exible item 
response types, 
including 
multimedia, 
simulations, 
drag-and-drop, 
proo�ng, and essay

Improve test security through 
FastTest’s WebLock, remote

proctoring, and proctored test 
center options

Easily publish &
manage multiple

test forms

Take advantage of 
advanced

psychometric
reports, IRT,

and adaptive
testing



The development of valid, defensible tests requires sophisticated software to 
support the process. With advanced item banking, item response theory, test 
assembly tools, secure delivery, and powerful reporting, FastTest is the most 

advanced testing platform available.  It is designed by our expert psychometricians 
to make your test development process more effective and efficient.  Contact us to 

learn how to leverage this sophistication for your organization.

FastTest’s extensive  list of functionality  and  cus-

tomization options  make it the perfect choice for 

educational assessment. Whether you are an inde-

pendent organization looking for a software partner 

or a K-12 school district with your own item bank, 

FastTest provides an ideal professional-level  system  

to serve  as  your  testing platform.

How is FastTest different? It provides the advanced 

level of psychometric sophistication that is needed 

for large-scale exams at a State or National level. It is 

far more than just a simple engine for classroom 

quizzes.



To learn more about how we can help take back control of your program,
Contact 1-800-649-7159 !

MINNEAPOLIS
1 Carlson Parkway N, Suite 230

Minneapolis, MN 55447

www.assess.com  |  info@assess.com  | 1-800-649-7159 Additional office in Atlanta & Indianapolis
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